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ABSTRACT 

 

 Egyptian  potato crop occupies an advanced rank in terms of planted area that amounted to 272.903 thousand tons producing around 
2956.695 thousand tons, of which Egypt has exported an average of 358.9 thousand tons representing 3.55% of world total exports during 

the period 2008-2012. The study aimed to investigate the potentials for increasing Egyptian potato exports to main international and Arab 

markets. Findings revealed that European countries are the main markets importing Egyptian potatoes, with a share estimated at 47% of 

Egypt's total potato exports. It was also found that Egypt’s share in Ukraine’s potato imports amounted to 95%, followed by Greece. 

Findings reached through applying the linear programming model formulated with the objective of maximizing the quantity and value of 

Egyptian potato exports based on three assumptions indicate potentials for higher volume and value of Egyptian potato exports by 86.7% 
and 110.5% on average during the study period 2008-2012. The study recommended exerting hard efforts to provide production inputs at 

reasonable prices in order to achieve the study findings, and maintain Egypt’s competitive advantage in international markets. 

 
Keywords: Egyptian potato exports - linear programming model- international markets. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 Potatoes are considered of the most important 

vegetable crops. It is the major food for many 

regions of the world. It is also considered a substitute 

for grains which its prices have elevated in recent 

years as a result of using it in biofuel production in 

many counties. Therefore, many of the world 

countries have been devoting more attention to 

developing potato production in order to relieve the 

food problem. Total Cultivated area in the world of 

potatoes has been estimated at 365.4 million tons in 

2012. 
[1]

 It is worth mentioning that potato are 

important food crops in terms of it has balanced 

nutrition Elements   also it is  sources of 

carbohydrates, and  contain  amounts of protein and 

some minerals such as potassium, phosphorus, and 

iron. 

 Potato occupy a top rank In Egypt,  in terms of 

planted area. Average potato planted area for the 

period 2000-2012 has been estimated at 272.903 

thousand feddan producing 2956.695 thousand tons. 

Cultivated area reached a maximum In year 2012, 

that it was reached about  421.876 thousand feddan 

producing about4758.040 thousand tons.  Potato 

exports consider as the major source for development 

financing and cover deficit in the Balance of Trade.   

Exported quantity of potato has been estimated at an 

average of 258.9 thousand tons representing 3.55% 

of the world's average exports for the period 2008-

2012. Due to the importance potato for many nations, 

the Food And Agriculture Organization of the United 

Nations has organized the event of "The International 

Year of the Potato" with the main objective of raising 

awareness about the importance potato represent in 

specific, and the importance agriculture represent in 

addressing issues of concern in the world in general, 
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such as hunger, poverty, and threats to the 

environment
 [5] 

Study Problem: 

 The study focuses on the problem of declining 

annual exported quantity of potatoes despite the fact 

that Egypt is one of the top potato producers, ranking 

15
th

 at the level of the world. Fluctuations in 

exported quantities led to losing Egypt's market share 

in favor of competing countries, which led to a lack 

of export efficiency thus extra burden on the 

country's balance of trade. Such problem requires 

reviewing the applied export policies in order to 

Egypt keep and further increase its share in 

international markets. 

 

Study objective: 

 The study aims to identify the ways and 

potentials for increasing Egyptian potato exports to 

main international and Arab markets through 

studying the geographic distribution of Egyptian 

Potato exports over the period 2008-2012, and 

market share in importing markets, in addition to 

studying Egypt’s competitive price position relative 

to competing countries in order to offer proposals 

that help achieve optimal and better distribution of 

Egyptian potato exports, which can both help 

maximize the value and volume of Egyptian potato 

exports. The study also aims to shed light on the 

obstacles that may stand in the way of achieving the 

desired objective. 

 

Methodology and Sources of Data: 

 In order to realize the study objective, the 

researcher applied descriptive and quantitative 

analysis, including some mathematical and statistical 

methods, in addition to applying linear programming 

to reach optimum distribution of potato exports.  

 The study relied on electronic data published by 

the United Nations; Food And Agriculture 

Organization of the United Nations (FAO); Foreign 

Trade Statistics Database of The Central Agency for 

Public Mobilization and Statistics (CAPMAS); in 

addition to other data and information relevant to the 

study subject from the internet. Moreover, personal 

interviews have been made with some producers and 

exporters of potatoes with the aim of identifying the 

difficulties and obstacles they encounter along the 

production and export processes. 

 

Analytical Framework: 

 The study relied on linear programming to 

achieve the desired objectives. The mathematical 

form of the applied linear programming model is 

clarified as follows: 

 

1. Objective Function
[1]:

 

Max Z =
 

  

Where:  

Z = total exports value of potatoes to be 

maximized under the set constraints, 

Xi = targeted quantity of potato exports to 

each importing country during the period 

2008-2012 (measured in tons), 

Pi = export price per ton (FOB) for different 

importing countries. 

 

2. Constraints: 

a11x1+a12x2+--------------------------------+A1nxn≤b1 

a21x1+a22x2+--------------------------------+a2nxn≤b2 

a11x1+am2x2+--------------------------------+amnxn≤bm 

 Where (n) is the number of countries importing 

Egyptian potatoes; (m) is the number of constrains 

for each importing country. The number below 

exporting transactions consists of two digits; the first 

digit indicates the row number, which is also the 

constraint number. The second digit is the column 

number, which also indicates the number of the 

quantity targeted for exporting to a specific 

importing country. As for (b), it indicates the total 

import capacity for each importing country in the 

model. It should be noted that the constraint to each 

importing country means that the suggested export 

quantities should not exceed its total import capacity. 

 

Brief about Potato in Egypt: 

 Climatic conditions in Egypt is allow for potato 

cultivation during three seasons extended over six 

successive months starting from the beginning of 

September until the end of February. In 2012, total 

potatoes area amounted to 421.876 thousand feddans 

producing some 4758.040 thousand tons. 

 

Summer Potatoes: 

 Summer potatoes occupy an important position 

for all potato producers in Egypt. It is considered the 

main source of providing seed potato required for the 

other two planting seasons; these are the winter and 

the Nili seasons. Summer potato area accounts for 

35% of the total planted area. Early cultivated areas 

are sowed during December, whereas most of the 

areas for this season are planted during January till 

February. Early cultivation of potato is usually 

recommended, especially if the purpose is seed 

production. Most of the seeds required for this season 

are imported from west European countries, the most 

important of which include Holland, North Ireland, 

South Ireland, France, and Germany. In addition, part 

of the seeds required for this season are domestically 

certified seeds provided through the seed potato 

project that produces potato seeds in isolated, free of 

disease and insect infections areas. Moreover, there 

exist limited areas in which domestically certified 

seed potatoes produced using rapid propagation 

through tissue culture technique are planted during 

this season. [4] 

 Potato produced during this season reach 

maturity as of the beginning of April until mid Jun, 

and are usually used for several purposes, the first of 

 

n

i 1 iiXP
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which is covering most of the producers' needs of 

seed potato required for planting potatoes during the 

next two seasons (winter and Nili seasons). They are 

also used to meet domestic market demand for potato 

starting from the beginning of May until the end of 

October. Moreover, early production is exported to 

some west European markets. [3]  

 

Winter Season: 

 In terms of area planted, winter is the main 

season for potato production in Egypt, where it 

accounts for 55% of the annually cultivated total area 

of potatoes. Winter potatoes are planted as of mid-

October till late November. Cold stored potato seeds 

domestically produced during the preceding summer 

season are used as input for producing winter 

potatoes. Mature production starts appearing in the 

market as of late October until mid-February, and is 

used for several purposes: covering domestic market 

and processing needs over the period from late 

October until the end of April; exporting to foreign 

markets as of mid-September until the end of April, 

where varieties produced during this season are 

highly demanded in European markets, which makes 

winter the main export season to European countries. 

It is worth mentioning that winter potato cultivations 

are mainly located in the Delta, especially in 

Daqahliya, Gharbiya, and Behaira Governorates.
 [2]

 

 

Nili Season: 

 Nili potatoes area accounts for 10% of the 

annually cultivated area. It is a new season 

introduced by the Ministry of Agriculture and Land 

Reclamation for planting export potatoes to UK and 

some European markets. Nili potatoes are cultivated 

in export potato production Governorates like 

Behaira, Nubariya, Ismailia, and Sharqiya starting 

from the beginning of September until mid-October, 

and harvested as of the beginning of December until 

mid February. Seed potatoes used for planting Nili 

potatoes are certified seeds domestically produced 

during the preceding summer season and kept in cold 

stores. Introduction of the Nili Season contributed to 

increasing the quantity of potato exported to 

European markets during January and February.
 [4]

 

 

Current Situation of Egyptian Potatoes: 

 Studying the volume of potato production over 

the period 2008-2012 indicates that it increased from 

3.567 to 4.5 million tons, up 26%. Egypt's volume of 

potato production accounts for 1.2% of the word's 

total volume of potato production.
[5] 

 

Trend of Potato Production in Egypt: 

 Results of studying the trends of potato 

production volume during each of the three 

production seasons, and at the country level, based 

on three variables: cultivated area, production, and 

yield over the period 2000-2012, are presented in 

Table (1). It is clear that a positive relationship exists 

between time and all of the study variables, which 

proved statistically significant except for area planted 

during the Nili season. It is also clear that production 

quantity followed an annual increasing trend at a rate 

of 120 thousand tons for the winter season, 104 

thousand tons for the summer season, and 13.3 

thousand tons for the Nili season.  

 As regards country-level production, it followed 

an increasing trend at an annual rate of 237.5 

thousand tons. With respect to planted area, results 

showed that it followed an increasing trend at an 

annual rate of 10.5 thousand feddans for the winter 

season, 7.8 thousand tons for the summer season, and 

19 thousand tons for country-level planted area. 

 As for yield, it followed an increasing trend at an 

annual rate of 0.129 ton for summer and Nili seasons, 

0.054 ton for the winter season, and 0.105 ton at the 

country level. 

 It can therefore be concluded that productivity of 

Egyptian potatoes has not improved during the study 

period, whilst planted area showed slight improve, 

which resulted in total production increasing at a 

humble rate contrary to the ambitious goals of the 

export policy that aims to raise agricultural exports in 

general, and potato exports in specific, based on the 

growing demand for Egyptian potatoes in 

international markets for its suitable quality and 

proper timing. 

 

Current Situation of Egyptian Potato Exports: 

 The Government of Egypt constantly seeks to 

increase national earnings from exports in general, 

and from agricultural exports in specific, due to the 

fact that raising total exports is considered imperative 

and urgent for financing the requirements of 

economic development. In addition, raising export 

potentials helps increase the country’s ability to 

finance imports without causing significant burden 

on the Balance Of Trade. 

 Despite occupying a top rank amongst the world 

top twenty potato exporting countries by ranging 

between the tenth to fourteenth rank during 2008 and 

2012, exported quantity of Egyptian potatoes 

declined from 387.388 to 262.985 thousand tons, 

down 32%, resulting in 22% decline in exports value.  

 It should be noted that the Netherlands, France, 

Germany, and Egypt are the world top m. 

 

Geographic Distribution of Egypt’s Potato Exports 

to Main Importing Countries: 

 Results of studying the geographic distribution 

of Egypt’s potato exports over the period 2008-2012 

are presented in Table (2). By absorbing around 47% 

of Egypt’s total potato exports estimated at 358.7 

thousand tons, European countries represent the main 

importing markets of Egyptian potatoes. As clear, 

Italy ranked first in terms of import share estimated 

at 15.9%. Greece, Germany, England, and the 

Netherlands followed with shares estimated at 

14.6%, 9.3%, 4.5%, and 2.8%, respectively. Russia 
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and Arab countries ranked second after the European 

market with shares estimated at 31.2% and 10.3%, 

respectively. 

 It is worth mentioning that Lebanon is the main 

Arab market in terms of share of Egyptian potato 

imports that amounted to 7.5%, which can be 

explained by the fact that Lebanon re-exports 

Egyptian potatoes to foreign markets after processing 

and packaging. 

 

 
Table 1: Time trend analysis results for potato crop during the period (2000-2012) Area per thousand feddan, production per thousand ton.   

R 
 R2 F T the change rate 

The constant Of 
equation 

The variable Lug 

0.873 0.94 83.266 9.125 10.848 47.495 Area Winter 

0.876 0.942 86.047 9.276 119.94 444.56 Production  

0.396 0.668 8.868 2.978 0.054 9.954 Productivity  

0.827 0.917 58.27 7.634 7.814 47.518 Area Summer 

0.85 0.929 68.914 8.301 104.24 477.62 Production  

0.813 0.91 53.019 7.281 0.129 10.766 Productivity  

0.06 0.169 0.324 0.569 0.481 43.893 Area Nilotic 

0.323 0.94 6.724 2.593 13.314 372.03 Production  

0.583 0.942 17.801 4.219 0.129 8.237 Productivity  

0.804 0.668 50.191 7.085 19.143 138.91 Area Total Republic 

0.886 0.917 94.525 9.722 237.5 19.294 Production  

0.826 0.929 53.263 7.298 0.105 9.648 Productivity  

Source:  Calculated from Ministry of Agriculture and land Reclamation data - Central Administration of Agricultural Economics and 

Statistics-Bulletin of Agricultural Economics - different volumes (2000-2013).[5]  
Where: T: T estimated value, F: F calculated value, R: correlation coefficient. 

 

Market Share Indicator: 

 Market share is one of the indicators used for 

measuring the competitiveness or the competitive 

ability of a country. Achieving a high value of this 

indicator represents a main goal in the process of 

raising any country’s foreign sales. Therefore, a high 

value of market share indicates a high competitive 

position of a country.  

 Market share is defined as the percentage of a 

country's exports of a specified commodity to a 

specified market relative to the given market's 

imports of the same commodity from the entire 

world. It can be calculated using the following 

formula: 

MSHji = (XjCi/McWi) * 100  

Where, 

MSHji : Market share of country j from a given 

commodity i  

XjCi : Quantity exported from country j to country C, 

from the given commodity i 

McWi : Total quantity imported by country C from 

the entire world, from a given commodity 

i 

 
Table 2: The geographical distribution for the Egyptian exports of potato crop to the most important global markets for the average period 
        (2008-2012). 

The export price (dollars per 

ton) 
% of Egypt's total exports 

average quantity of exports  

per (thousand tons) 
The State 

507 
504.9 

557.3 

503.8 
518.6 

15.9 
14.6 

4.5 

9.3 
2.8 

57.16 

52.54 

16.33 

33.2 

10.08 

Italy 
Greece 

United Kingdom 

Germany 
Netherlands 

- 47 169.3 Total EU 

439.7 

455.3 
392.2 

477.4 

7.5 

0.5 
1.6 

0.56 

27 

2.08 

5.7 

2.01 

Lebanon 

Kuwait 
Iraq 

United Arab Emirates 

- 10.3 36.8 Total Arab countries 

383 
394.7 

31.2 
3.9 

112.2 

14.3 

Russia 
Ukraine 

456.3 - 358.7 Egypt's total exports 

 Source: collected and calculated from United Nations site - International information Network. [6] 

 

Market Share of Egyptian Potatoes in Main 

Importing Markets: 

 Results of studying the relative importance of 

main markets importing Egyptian potatoes during the 

period 2008-2012 are presented in table (3). It can be 

seen that Egypt received the highest share of 

Ukraine's potato imports, which accounted for 95% 

of Ukraine's total imports of potatoes. Greece ranked 

second with 35.3% of its total potato imports coming 

from Egypt. Lebanon, Russia, Italy, Germany, 

England, the United Arab Emirates, and the 

Netherlands followed with Egyptian potatoes 

receiving market shares estimated at 29.5%, 14.8%, 

8.9%, 5.4%, 4.8%, 1.3%, and 0.7% of the study 

period's average, respectively. 

 

Competitive Price Position Indicator: 
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 Competitive price position is influenced by a 

number of factors, the most important of which is the 

relative price, the ability to meet export 

requirements, and efficiency of marketing operations. 

Relative price is considered of the most important 

factors that influence a given commodity's 

competitive position in the world market, depending 

on how sensitive demand is for price changes. 

 This indicator can be calculated by finding the 

ratio between prices of Egyptian potatoes and the 

competing country. In case the resulting value is less 

than one, it means Egypt has a price advantage in 

exporting the study crop. The following formula has 

been used in this study:
 [2]

 

PAj = Pe/Pc *100 

Where, 

PAj: The ratio between competing country's 

commodity price to Egypt's price of the same 

commodity, 

Pe: Egypt's export price measured in US$/ton  

Pc: Export price of the competing country measured 

in US$/ton 

 
Table 3: Market share index for Egyptian potato exports quantity for the average period (2008-2012) (per thousand ton) The quantity.      

The market share for Egypt%       Total imports quantity Egyptian imports quantity The State 
95 

35.3 

29.5 

14.75 
8.9 

5.4 

4.8 
1.3 

0.7 

14.3 
148.9 

91.4 

76.55 
636.0 

617.7 

341.1 
154 

1343 

12.4 
52.54 

27 

112.2 
57.16 

33.2 

16.33 
2.01 

10.08 

Ukraine 
Greece 

Lebanon 

Russia 
Italy 

Germany 

England 
The United Arab Emirates 

Netherlands 
Source: collected and calculated from United Nations site - International information Network.[6] 

 

Studying the Competitive Price Position of Egyptian 

Potatoes: 

 Table (4) presents the results of calculating 

Egypt's competitive price position. It is clear that 

Egyptian potato exports enjoy a competitive price 

advantage in the Dutch, Spanish, and Cypriot 

markets, where the calculated price ratios amounted 

to 0.96, 0.84, and 0.7, respectively. That is to say that 

Egyptian potato export price is lower than prices of 

the competing countries by 4%, 16%, and 30%, 

respectively, giving Egypt the advantage of higher 

potentials for increasing her potato exports over the 

competing countries. In contrast, it can be seen that 

Egyptian potato export price is higher than Belgium, 

France, Germany, and Israel by 52%, 60%, and 47%, 

respectively. 

 The Ministry of Agriculture and Land 

Reclamation is working hard on changing the 

conditions imposed on potato exports to the 

European Union and reaching a new system that 

allows potato exports all year round under Egyptian 

supervision. 

 The new conditions, which will contribute to 

raising the rate of Egyptian potato exports, came 

after the European side became fully convinced with 

the competence of Egyptian Agricultural Quarantine, 

in addition to the success of brown rot project during 

the preceding export season.  

 The new system puts a large part of the 

inspection responsibility on the Egyptian side, 

especially after exporting a total sum of 290 

thousand tons to world countries without the 

occurrence of a single infection. Egypt shall benefit 

from the higher international prices of potatoes, 

which are expected to rise by 40% over last year’s 

prices. Such rises shall compensate the high losses 

potato producers incurred last season when the price 

per ton did not exceed LE 500. 

 

Results of Applying Linear Programming on 

Egyptian Potato Exports Data during the Period 

2008-2012: 

I. Model Formulation: Optimum Distribution 

of Exports: 

 As previously mentioned, linear programming 

requires an objective function, alternative activities 

or scenarios, and constraints. In case the objective is 

maximization, Linear Programming Model can be 

formulated as follows: [3] 

 

Objective Function: 

 The model aims to maximize the exports value 

of Egyptian potatoes for the period 2008-2012. In 

order to formulate this function, average export 

prices which prevailed during the same period have 

been used. 

 

Constraints: 

1. Constraint No.1: Quantity of potatoes exported 

from Egypt to each importing country is not less than 

the average quantity Egypt has exported to each 

importing country during the period 2008-2012. 

2. Constraint No.2: Quantity of potatoes exported 

from Egypt to each importing country is not less than 

the lowest quantity Egypt has exported to each 

importing country during the period 2008- 2012. 

3. Constraint No.3: Quantity of potatoes exported 

from Egypt to each importing country is not larger 

than the highest quantity Egypt has exported to each 

importing country during the period 2008- 2012. 

4. Constraint No.4: Quantity of potatoes exported 

from Egypt to each importing country is not larger 
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than the highest quantity Egypt has exported to each 

importing country during 2011. 

5. Constraint No.5: Quantity of potatoes exported 

from Egypt to each importing country is not larger 

than the average quantity imported by each country 

during the period 2008-2012. 

6. Constraint No.6: Quantity of potatoes exported 

from Egypt to main importing markets (7 markets) is 

not less than the average quantity exported from 

Egypt to each importing country during the period 

2008-2012. 

7. Constraint No.7: Quantity of potatoes exported 

from Egypt to all countries is not higher than the 

highest quantity exported by Egypt during the period 

2008-2012. 

8. Constraint No.8: Quantity of potatoes exported 

from Egypt to all countries is not higher than 10% 

plus the highest quantity exported by Egypt during 

the period 2008-2012. 

9. Constraint No.9: Assuming that the price of 

potatoes exported from Egypt to each country is 5% 

less than the current export price, with the 

assumption that the imports value for importing 

countries is not less than the average value of their 

imports for the period 2008-2012. 

10.  Constraint No.10: Assuming that the price of 

potatoes exported from Egypt to each importing 

country is 5% less than the current export price, with 

the assumption that the imports value for importing 

countries is not less than the highest value of their 

imports from Egypt during the period 2008-2012. 

Moreover, 3 assumptions, each of which comprises 

four scenarios, have been applied subject to a 

selected number of the previously mentioned 

constrains as explained in what follows: 

- First Assumption: maximize the value of 

Egyptian potato exports under 4 different scenarios 

subject to the following selected constraints: 

Scenario No. 1: objective function + constraints No. 

1, 5, 7 

Scenario No. 2: objective function + constraints No. 

2, 3, 5, 7 

Scenario No. 3: objective function + constraints No. 

1, 5, 6, 7 

Scenario No. 4: objective function + constraints No. 

2, 3, 5, 6, 7 

- Second Assumption: 10% increase in quantity of 

Egyptian potato exports and 5% reduction in export 

price, subject to the following selected constraints: 

Scenario No. 1: objective function + constraints No. 

1, 5, 8, 9 

Scenario No. 2: objective function + constraints No. 

2, 3, 5, 8, 9 

Scenario No. 3: objective function + constraints No. 

1, 5, 6, 8, 9 

Scenario No. 4: objective function + constraints No. 

2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9 

- Third Assumption: 10% increase in quantity of 

Egyptian potato exports and 5% reduction in export 

price subject to the same set of constraints for the 

second assumption after substituting constraint No.9 

for constraint No. 10: 

Scenario No. 1: objective function + constraints No. 

1, 5, 8, 10 

Scenario No. 2: objective function + constraints No. 

2, 3, 5, 8, 10 

Scenario No. 3: objective function + constraints No. 

1, 5, 6, 8, 10 

Scenario No. 4: objective function + constraints No. 

2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10. 
 

Table 4: the price competitive status index for Egypt and its competition countries for the period (2008-2012). 
Cyprus ,Egypt Israel, Egypt Spain, Egypt Germany, Egypt The Netherlands, Egypt 

Franc, 

Egypt 
Belgium, Egypt Year 

0.55 

1.02 

0.58 

0.75 

0.6 

1.07 

2.58 

1.39 

1.21 

1.1 

0.83 

0.89 

0.87 

0.81 

0.8 

2.3 

4.3 

2.3 

2 

2.1 

0.95 

1.14 

1.06 

0.88 

0.79 

1.53 

2.9 

1.66 

1.44 

1.45 

2 

3.4 

2.3 

2.4 

2.5 

2008 

2009 

20010 

1011 

2012 

0.70 1,47 0.84 2.6 0.96 1.7 2.52 Average 

Source: collected and calculated from United Nations site - International information Network.[6] 

 

II. Data Analysis Results:   

 Applying the previously linear programming 

model analysis to the aforementioned constraints and 

assumptions indicated that constraint No. 4 gave 

insignificant results and therefore has been excluded 

from the scenarios under study. As regards 

assumption No. 1 (maximizing the value of Egyptian 

potatoes export subject to a set of selected 

constraints), Table (5) presents the results of 

applying the fourth mentioned scenarios. Scenario 

No. 1 gave the highest value of exports estimated at 

US$ 344.470.000 million under the selected set of 

constraints, followed by scenario No. 3 that gave a 

slightly lower value.  Scenarios No. 2 and 4 ranked 

third by giving the same exports value, estimated at 

US$ 268.475.200 million. The fourth scenarios gave 

equal values in terms of export quantity that 

amounting to 593.624 thousand tons. 

 Applying the fourth scenario subject to the 

selected constrains under assumption No. 2 (10% 

increase in quantity of Egyptian potato exports and 

5% reduction in export price under a set of selected 

constraints) showed that scenarios No. 5 to 8 gave 

close results in terms of export quantity and value, 

which amounted to US$ 165.342.40 and US$ 

165.342.30 million under scenarios 5 and 7, and 

scenarios 6 and 8, respectively. 

 Finally, applying the fourth scenarios to set of 

selected constrains under assumption No. 3 (10% 

increase in quantity of Egyptian potato exports and 

5% reduction in export price under the same set of 

constraints for the second assumption after 

substituting constraint No. 9 for 10, which assumes 
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that the price of potatoes exported from Egypt to 

each country is 5% less than the current export price, 

with the assumption that the imports value for 

importing countries is not less than the highest value 

of their imports from Egypt during the period 2008-

2012.) showed that scenarios No. 9 and 11 gave 

equal results in terms of potato exports quantity and 

value, which amounted to 652.9865 thousand tons 

and US$ 291.641.70, respectively. In addition, 

scenarios No. 10 and 12 gave equal results in terms 

of potato exports quantity and value, which 

amounted to 652.9866 thousand tons and US$ 

291.298.90, respectively, which is a difference of 

US$ 134.280 thousand for 100 tons difference in 

export quantity. 

 A comparison among the assumed scenarios 

indicate that scenarios No. 10 and 12 realized the 

highest export quantity estimated at 652.9866 

thousand tons, up 86.7% relative to the average of 

quantities exported during the study period. In terms 

of money, only the first scenario yielded the highest 

export value estimated at US$ 344.470.00 million, up 

110.5% relative to the study period's average exports 

value estimated at US$ 163.686 million, where it 

assumes the following: the quantity of Egyptian 

potatoes exported to each importing country is not 

less than the average quantity exported from Egypt to 

each country during the period 2008-2012; the 

quantity of Egyptian potatoes exported to each 

country is not higher than the average quantity 

imported by each country during the period 2008-

2012; and the quantity of Egyptian potatoes exported 

to all countries is not higher than the highest 

exported quantity during the period 2008-2012. 

 

Optimum Distribution of Potato Exports to Main 

International Markets: 

 Studying all countries importing potatoes from 

Egypt in terms of imports quantity and value showed 

that they totaled to a sum of 40 countries. Results of 

applying the designed linear programming model 

revealed that scenario No. 1 gave the highest export 

value, which can be attributed to the fact that exports 

quantity to some countries has been higher than the 

period's average, whilst remained constant for some 

other countries. It was found that quantities exported 

to England, Libya, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Iran, 

Thailand, and Sweden during the study period have 

increased from 16.332, 0.8362, 0.3946, 0.048, 0.023, 

and 0.0044 million tons on average, to 83.226, 9.64, 

56.04, 8.78, 10.03, 37.54, and 64.06 million tons as 

shown in Table (6). The corresponding export values 

have been estimated at US$ 51283.88, 6488.8, 

41413.56, 6652.61, 6561.63, 25136.78, and 

61145.27, respectively, as shown in Table (7). 

 In terms of export quantity, scenarios No. 10 and 

12 gave the highest suggested quantity estimated at 

652.9866 million tons subject to the set of selected 

constraints for each scenario, which can be attributed 

to the increase in quantities exported to most of the 

study countries relative to the study period's average. 

The most important countries to which the model 

suggested higher export quantities include Russia, 

Italy, Greece, Germany, Lebanon, Holland, and Iraq. 

The suggested export quantities amounted to 

300.7303, 90.5251, 66.542, 47.34, 41.6866, 23.7016, 

12.13, and 20.9857 million tons, respectively, in 

comparison with the corresponding period's averages 

estimated at 112.274, 57.1022, 52.528, 33.208, 

27.096, 83.226, 10.08, and 6.006 million tons, 

respectively (Table 6). The value of exports to the 

mentioned countries amounted to US$ 115.209.80, 

45.959.57, 33.610.72, 28.132.23, 18.325.45, 

14.604.94, 8.199.11, and 7.556.97, respectively. 

Suggested export quantities to Slovenia, Japan, 

Spain, Thailand, Yemen, and South Africa increased 

to 0.1189, 0.1549, 0.0858, 0.09, 0.07, and 0.0332 

million tons in comparison with the corresponding 

period's averages estimated at 0.04, 0.0368, 0.027, 

0.023, 0.0146, 0.0123 million tons. The value of 

exports to the mentioned countries amounted to US$ 

505263, 831652, 368396, 673719, 35786, and 

147354, respectively (Table 7). Russia received the 

largest rate of increase in export quantity, estimated 

at 167.9%, followed by Italy (58.5%), and Lebanon 

about  53.8%. 

 
Table 5: the linear programming analysis results for the total exports of Egyptian potato to the world countries for the average period (2008-2012). 

ranking in terms of  value ranking in terms of 

quantity 

the total expected  value  of 

exports 

the total expected amount of 

exports 

No. scenario 

first third 344.470.000 593.624 The first scenario 

Third Fifth 268.475.200 593.624 The second scenario 

Third Second 344.468.800 593.624 The third scenario 

Third Fifth 268.475.200 593.624 The fourth scenario 

VI V 165,342,400 360.001 Fifth scenario 

Fourth Fourth 165,342,300 360.005 Scenario VI 

VI V 165,342,400 360.001 Scenario VII 

Seventh Fourth 165,342,300 360.005 Scenario eighth 

Third Second 291,641,700 652.9865 Scenario IX 

Fourth The first 290,298,900 652.9866 Scenario X 

Third Second 291,641,700 652.9865 Scenario eleventh 

Fourth The first 290,298,900 652.9866 Scenario XII 

Source: collected and calculated from the linear programming analysis results for the study data.[6] 

 

Recommendations: 

 Egypt can increase its exports of potato (quantity 

and value), and also increase the Agricultural Trade 

Balance Where the study shows that there are 

capacities possible in the importing countries yet 

untapped through the following: 
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1. Findings reached through applying the linear 

programming model formulated with the objective of 

maximizing the quantity and value of Egyptian 

potato exports based on three assumptions indicate 

potentials for higher volume and value of Egyptian 

potato exports by 86.7% and 110.5% on average 

during the study period 2008-2012. The study 

recommended exerting hard efforts to provide 

production inputs at reasonable prices in order to 

achieve the study findings, and maintain Egypt’s 

competitive advantage in international markets  

2. Improving the comparative advantage of 

Egyptian potatoes in order to raise the product's 

competitiveness in international markets. 

3. Providing production inputs at reasonable prices 

and good quality to reduce production cost. 

4. Providing refrigerated stores for reasonable 

price, where personal interviews with producers of 

potatoes targeted for export to foreign markets 

revealed that a few traders monopolize the sale of 

imported seeds, in addition to lack of sufficient 

refrigerated stores. 

5. Formulating a comprehensive planning for 

export transactions, including a development plan for 

achieving export products characterized by realizing 

both comparative advantage and competitiveness in 

foreign markets, where the Egyptian Agriculture 

Export Council has assured lack of clear plans for 

developing export transactions. 
 
Table 6: The most important   importer  Nations of potatoes from Egypt ,the average Quantity of exports and the proposed scenarios (Quantity per thousand tons) 

The 
twelfth  

scenario 

The 
eleventh  
scenario 

The 
tenth  

scenario 

The 
ninth  

scenario 

The 
eighth  

scenario 

The 
seventh  
scenario 

The 
Sixth  

scenario 

The 
fifth  

scenario 

The 
fourth  

scenario 

The 
third  

scenario 

The 
second  

scenario 

The 
first 

scenario 

average 
Quantity 

of 
exports 

Nations 

300.73 281.70 300.73 281.70 118.18 118.18 118.18 118.18 228.67 112.27 228.67 112.27 112.27 Russia 

90.53 90.53 90.53 90.53 60.11 60.11 60.11 60.11 90.80 57.10 90.80 57.10 57.10 Italy 

66.54 66.54 66.54 66.54 55.29 55.29 55.29 55.29 66.80 52.53 66.80 52.53 52.53 Greece 

47.34 55.84 47.34 55.84 34.96 34.96 34.96 34.96 47.34 33.21 47.34 33.21 33.21 Germany 

41.69 41.69 41.69 41.69 28.52 28.52 28.52 28.52 48.80 27.10 48.80 27.10 27.10 Lebanon 

23.70 23.70 23.70 23.70 17.19 17.19 17.19 17.19 24.18 83.22 24.18 83.23 16.33 England 

12.13 14.57 12.13 14.57 10.61 10.61 10.61 10.61 12.13 10.08 12.13 10.08 10.08 Netherlands 

0.02 0.023 0.02 0.023 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.02 64.06 0.02 64.06 0.004 Iraq 

0.122 0.122 0.1223 0.122 0.062 0.062 0.062 0.062 0.14 8.78 0.14 8.78 0.059 Sweden 

0.24 0.253 0.24 0.253 0.051 0.051 0.051 0.051 0.24 10.03 0.24 10.03 0.048 Sudan 

0.73 0.843 0.73 0.843 0.415 0.415 0.415 0.415 0.73 56.04 0.73 56.04 0.395 Iran 

3.04 3.466 3.04 3.466 0.880 0.880 0.880 0.880 3.04 9.64 3.04 9.64 0.836 
Saudi 
Arabia 

20.986 20.99 20.99 20.99 6.32 6.32 6.32 6.32 21.84 6.01 21.84 6.01 6.01 Libya 

0.119 0.119 0.119 0.119 0.042 0.042 0.042 0.042 0.140 0.040 0.140 0.040 0.040 Slovenia 

0.155 0.155 0.155 0.155 0.039 0.039 0.039 0.039 0.180 0.037 0.180 0.037 0.037 Japan 

0.086 0.086 0.086 0.086 0.028 0.028 0.028 0.028 0.100 0.027 0.100 0.027 0.027 Spain 

0.09 0.101 0.090 0.101 0.024 0.024 0.024 0.024 0.090 37.540 0.090 37.540 0.023 Thailand 

0.07 0.071 0.070 0.071 0.015 0.015 0.015 0.015 0.070 0.015 0.070 0.015 0.015 Yemen 

0.033 0.033 0.033 0.033 0.013 0.013 0.013 0.013 0.040 0.013 0.040 0.013 0.013 
South 
Africa 

Source: collected and calculated from United Nations site - International information Network.[6] collected and calculated from the linear programming analysis results for the study 
data.[6] 

 
Table 7: The most important   importer  Nations of potatoes from Egypt ,the average value of exports and the proposed scenarios) The  value  per  dollar). 

The twelfth  
scenario 

 

The 
elevent

h  
scenari

o 

The 
tenth  

scenario 

The 
ninth  

scenario 

The 
eighth  

scenario 

The 
seventh  
scenario 

The 
Sixth  

scenario 

The 
fifth  

scenari
o 

The 
fourth  
scenari

o 

The 
third  

scenario 

The 
second  

scenario 

The 
first 

scenario 

average 
value 

of 
exports 

Nations 

115,209.8 
107,91

8.9 
115,209

.8 
107,918

.9 
45,275.

97 
45,275.

97 
45,275.

97 
45,275

.9 
87,605.

02 
43,012.

17 
87,605.

02 
43,012.

17 
43010.

6 
Russia 

45,959.57 
45,959.

57 
45,959.

57 
45,959.

57 
30,516.

62 
30,516.

62 
30,516.

62 
30,516

.6 
46,099.

16 
28,990.

79 
46,099.

16 
28,990.

79 
28988.

4 
Italy 

33,610. 
33,610.

72 
33,610.

72 
33,610.

72 
27,928.

31 
27,928.

31 
27,928.

31 
27,928

.3 
33,740.

68 
26,532.

90 
33,740.

68 
26,531.

89 
26533.

4 
Greece 

23,849.89 
28,132.

23 
23,849.

89 
28,132.

23 
17,610.

73 
17,610.

73 
17,610.

73 
17,610

.7 
23,849.

89 
16,731.

20 
23,849.

89 
16,730.

19 
16729.

8 
Germany 

18,325.45 
18,325.

45 
18,325.

45 
18,325.

45 
12,538.

32 
12,538.

32 
12,538.

32 
12,538

.3 
21,452.

48 
11,913.

16 
21,452.

48 
11,911.

40 
11910.

6 
Lebanon 

14,604.94 
14,604.

94 
14,604.

94 
14,604.

94 
10,593.

45 
10,593.

45 
10,593.

45 
10,593

.4 
14,899.

72 
51,278.

95 
14,899.

72 
51,283.

88 
10064 England 

6,290.62 
7,556.9

7 
6,290.6

2 
7,556.9

7 
5,502.6

2 
5,502.6

2 
5,502.6

2 
5,502.

62 
6,290.6

2 
5,227.4

9 
6,290.6

2 
5,227.4

9 
5227.4 Netherlands 

8,199.11 
8,199.1

1 
8,199.1

1 
8,199.1

1 
2,470.0

5 
2,470.0

5 
2,470.0

5 
2,470.

05 
8,532.8

9 
2,346.5

4 
8,532.8

9 
2,346.5

4 
2346.8 Iraq 

19.09 
22.104

2 
19.09 22.1042 4.4208 4.4208 4.4208 4.4208 19.09 

61,145.
27 

19.09 
61,145.

27 
4.2 Sweden 

92.6322 
92.632

2 
92.6322 92.6322 47.0529 47.0529 47.0529 

47.052
9 

106.07
8 

6,652.6
1 

106.078 
6,652.6

1 
44.704 Sudan 

157.008 
165.27

16 
157.008 

165.271
6 

33.0543 33.0543 33.0543 
33.054

3 
157.00

8 
6,561.6

3 
157.008 

6,561.6
3 

31.4 Iran 

539.47 
623.17

8 
539.47 623.178 

306.957
3 

306.957
3 

306.957
3 

306.95
73 

539.47 
41,413.

56 
539.47 

41,413.
56 

291.6 Saudi Arabia 

1,951.68 
2,225.4

3 
1,951.6

8 
2,225.4

3 
565.095

1 
565.095

1 
565.095

1 
565.09

51 
1,951.6

8 
6,188.8

8 
1,951.6

8 
6,188.8

8 
536.8 Libya 

50.5263 
50.526

3 
50.5263 50.5263 17.8947 17.8947 17.8947 

17.894
7 

59.5 17 59.5 17 17 Slovenia 

83.1652 
83.165

2 
83.1652 83.1652 20.7913 20.7913 20.7913 

20.791
3 

96.624 19.7542 96.624 19.7542 
19.752

5 
Japan 

36.8396 
36.839

6 
36.8396 36.8396 12.2097 12.2097 12.2097 

12.209
7 

42.96 11.5992 42.96 11.5992 11.6 Spain 

60.264 
67.371

9 
60.264 67.3719 16.2114 16.2114 16.2114 

16.211
4 

60.264 
25,136.

78 
60.264 

25,136.
78 

15.4 Thailand 

35.476 35.786 35.476 35.786 7.7887 7.7887 7.7887 7.7887 35.476 7.3993 35.476 7.3993 7.4 Yemen 

14.7354 
14.735

4 
14.7354 14.7354 5.8941 5.8941 5.8941 5.8941 17.776 5.5994 17.776 5.5994 5.6 South Africa 

Source: collected and calculated from United Nations site - International information Network.[6] collected and calculated from the linear programming analysis results for the study 
data.[3] 
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